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HOLY GHOST CHURCH  
PROVIDENCE, RI

Second Sunday of Easter  
Divine Mercy Sunday - APRIL 11, 2021 
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Holy Ghost Rectory  
472 Atwells Ave. 

Providence, RI 02909 

Office: (401)421-3551 - Fax: (401)421-2615 
holyghostchurchri@gmail.com  

holy-ghost-church.org  
https://www.facebook.com/holyghostchurchprov 

HOURS OF OPERATION:  
Please call or email during this time. 


  

Rev. Francesco Francese, Pastor 
fr.francesco.francese@gmail.com 

@ffrancese  
Rev. Mr. Stephen Raymond 

Sr. Rocio Nieto, HMSP 
sisterrocio.mssw@gmail.com 

Mrs. Valerie Bishop,  
Office Administrator,  

Religious Ed. Coordinator  
Mr. James Colson, Music Director  

https://holy-ghost-church.org/giving  Text GIVE to +1 (401) 271-7162

Saturday April 10  
Second Sunday of Easter   
Divine Mercy Sunday 
 Confessions 3:00 PM 
4:00 PM  
♱Kathleen Patriarca 
Sunday April 11  
Second Sunday of Easter  
Divine Mercy Sunday 
 8:00 AM 
♱Salvatore and Cesarina Ceprano 
10:00 AM  
Pro Populo  
12:00 PM 
♱Dolores Regine 
3:30 PM Wedding  
Christopher Farrell and Elizabeth Rainone 

Monday April 12 No Scheduled Mass 
Tuesday April 13  
7:00 AM  
♱Louis Monaco 
Wednesday April 14 
7:00 AM 
♱Bernadette Mernin   
 Adoration 5:00-7:00 PM 
 Confessions from 6:00 PM  
 until Benediction 

Thursday April 15  
7:00 AM  
♱Helen Weir 
7:00 PM - Spanish  
♱Dora Petrella  
Friday April 16  
7:00 AM 
♱Giuseppe and Alfonsina DeCubellis 

Saturday April 17  
Third Sunday of Easter  
 Confessions 3:00 PM 
4:00 PM  
♱Meredith Raymond 
Sunday April 18  
Third Sunday of Easter 
 8:00 AM 
Pro Populo 
10:00 AM  
♱Fiore Porreca  
12:00 PM 
♱Frank Lee 

Mass Schedule and Intentions 

mailto:fr.francesco.francese@gmail.com
https://holy-ghost-church.org/giving
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Reminder About the Temporary Mass Schedule: 
Vigil Masses on Saturday at 4:00 PM in English 

Sunday Mass at 8:00 AM in English 

Sunday at 10:00 AM  in English with readings in Italian.  This mass will be live-streamed on our Facebook page.  

Sunday at 12:00 PM in Spanish

The temporary change was needed to allow for the orderly entrance and exit of parishioners and the disinfecting of 
the Church after each Mass.  

Offertory of March 29, 2021 
First Collection - $2713.00 
Second Collection for CRS - Operation Rise Bowl = $932.00* 

Online Giving as of March 29, 2021 - $129.20 

*Not the final total.  As with most second collections we submit 
them after a couple of weeks to allow for mail ins and those 
who give later.   

When the the restrictions were put in place on March 15, 2020 I paused putting the weekly offertory 
in the bulletin.  I was on my own in the office and there were a great number of mail in budgets, 
which I am deeply thankful for.  Deposits were not made each week and special collections were split 
up greatly because of the flow of the budget envelopes.  Going forward weekly totals will be present 
again but because of the day that the bulletin needs to be submitted the results will be one week 
behind.   

Our decrease in collections is similar to most parishes of our size and situation.  We are down 10% to 
15%, depending on the week.  I deeply appreciate everyone who has supported us by mailing in their 
offerings and those who have signed up for online giving and those who are able to be with us in 
person.  The weekly offering is the principal source of our support.  It is a result of the real living 
reality of the parish and it should be primary.  We also have the benefit of three other regular sources 
of income; the lease of the school to Federal Hill House, my RI Hospital Chaplaincy (which is funded 
by the Catholic Charity Appeal), and my assignment as the director for the Society of the Propagation 
of the Faith.  
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1. Make the Sign of the 
Cross 
In the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Spirit. Amen. 
2. Optional Opening 
Prayers 
St. Faustina’s Prayer for 
Sinners 
O Jesus, eternal Truth, our 
Life, I call upon You and I 
beg Your mercy for poor 
sinners. O sweetest Heart of 

my Lord, full of pity and unfathomable mercy, I plead 
with You for poor sinners. O Most Sacred Heart, Fount 
of Mercy from which gush forth rays of inconceivable 
graces upon the entire human race, I beg of You light for 
poor sinners. O Jesus, be mindful of Your own bitter 
Passion and do not permit the loss of souls redeemed at 
so dear a price of Your most precious Blood. O Jesus, 
when I consider the great price of Your Blood, I rejoice 
at its immensity, for one drop alone would have been 
enough for the salvation of all sinners. Although sin is 
an abyss of wickedness and ingratitude, the price paid 
for us can never be equalled. Therefore, let every soul 
trust in the Passion of the Lord, and place its hope in His 
mercy. God will not deny His mercy to anyone. Heaven 
and earth may change, but God's mercy will never be 
exhausted. Oh, what immense joy burns in my heart 
when I contemplate Your incomprehensible goodness, O 
Jesus! I desire to bring all sinners to Your feet that they 
may glorify Your mercy throughout endless ages (Diary 
of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska, 72). 

You expired, Jesus, but the source of life gushed forth 
for souls, and the ocean of mercy opened up for the 
whole world. O Fount of Life, unfathomable Divine 
Mercy, envelop the whole world and empty Yourself out 
upon us. 

(Repeat three times) 
O Blood and Water, which gushed forth from the Heart 
of Jesus as a fount of mercy for us, I trust in You! 
3. Our Father 
Our Father, Who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name; 
Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us 
our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against 
us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil, Amen. 
4. Hail Mary 
Hail Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with thee. Blessed 
art thou amongst women, and blessed is the fruit of thy 
womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us 
sinners, now and at the hour of our death, Amen. 
5. The Apostles’ Creed 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of heaven 
and earth, and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, 
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin 
Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died 
and was buried; He descended into hell; on the third 
day He rose again from the dead; He ascended into 
heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God the 
Father almighty; from there He will come to judge the 
living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy 
catholic Church, the communion of saints, the 
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life 
everlasting. Amen. 
6. The Eternal Father 
Eternal Father, I offer you the Body and Blood, Soul and 
Divinity of Your Dearly Beloved Son, Our Lord, Jesus 
Christ, in atonement for our sins and those of the whole 
world. 
7. On the 10 Small Beads of Each Decade 
For the sake of His sorrowful Passion, have mercy on us 
and on the whole world. 
8. Repeat for the remaining decades 
Saying the "Eternal Father" (6) on the "Our Father" bead 
and then 10 "For the sake of His sorrowful Passion" (7) 
on the following "Hail Mary" beads. 
9. Conclude with Holy God (Repeat three times) 
Holy God, Holy Mighty One, Holy Immortal One, have 
mercy on us and on the whole world. 
10. Optional Closing Prayers 
Eternal God, in whom mercy is endless and the treasury 
of compassion — inexhaustible, look kindly upon us and 
increase Your mercy in us, that in difficult moments we 
might not despair nor become despondent, but with 
great confidence submit ourselves to Your holy will, 
which is Love and Mercy itself. 

O Greatly Merciful God, Infinite Goodness, today all 
mankind calls out from the abyss of its misery to Your 
mercy — to Your compassion, O God; and it is with its 
mighty voice of misery that it cries out. Gracious God, 
do not reject the prayer of this earth's exiles! O Lord, 
Goodness beyond our understanding, Who are 
acquainted with our misery through and through, and 
know that by our own power we cannot ascend to You, 
we implore You: anticipate us with Your grace and keep 
on increasing Your mercy in us, that we may faithfully 
do Your holy will all through our life and at death's hour. 
Let the omnipotence of Your mercy shield us from the 
darts of our salvation’s enemies, that we may with 
confidence, as Your children, await Your [Son’s] final 
coming — that day known to You alone. And we expect 
to obtain everything promised us by Jesus in spite of all 
our wretchedness. For Jesus is our Hope: through His 
merciful Heart, as through an open gate, we pass 
through to heaven (Diary, 1570).

How to Recite the Chaplet 
The Chaplet of Mercy is recited using ordinary Rosary beads of five decades. The Chaplet is preceded by two 
opening prayers from the Diary of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska and followed by a closing prayer. 
(From www.thedivinemercy.org)

http://www.thedivinemercy.org
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Ozanam Orientation is the “basic training” of the Society. All new Vincentians 
are required by the Rule of the Society to attend Orientation within six months of joining 
us. Established Vincentians are required to attend at least once every three years. During 
Orientation, we cover the history and spirituality of the Society and the wider Vincentian 
movement, examine the Rule, introduce you to home visits and systemic change, plus a lot 
more. 

In view of the COVID-19 crisis, the next Ozanam Orientation will be held online over two 
successive Tuesdays: April 20 & 27. Each session will be three hours long and will begin 
at 6:00 PM sharp. Hardcopy materials will be mailed or dropped off at your residence prior to 
the first session. You will also be sent an email with the link to join the meeting a few days prior 
to the first session. 

IMPORTANT NOTES:  
 

1. You must attend and complete BOTH SESSIONS to be considered “formed.” If you miss a 
session, you will have to take the entire Orientation again at a later date.  

2. Registration will close on Wednesday, April 10 to give us time to mail or drop off training 
materials prior to the first session.  

3. We are conducting this training via Zoom. If you do not already have Zoom Client for 
Meetings, you can simply wait until we send you the email with the link to join. When 
you click the link, Zoom will self-install on your computer. Please have your camera lens 
uncovered so we can see you.  

CALL KATIE at 401-490-0822 X103 to REGISTER! 
(9a.m.-2p.m. Mon. - Fri.)

REGISTER TODAY!

Ozanam Orientation ONLINE! April 20 & 27, 2021


@ 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eyntZjGzH1JGxvQtq9o8oOcR_C-7aMkN0D_jCG7pYEkwpUGHkeTCXIEeq2g-ql2bJLZsUlUM-KWs6_SWjg764fdPSAvTDZ95iX0AxlMn9sXGlYZnoCBH1QJ_2OFoMBPcvasIBzoqqHk=&c=8zH6dwu9eZhEXnKxbOdEnhQsgKojYMY6UmQNq0R3pRorxNfNJ_FMJg==&ch=Va5kXkHuFSWzskeE-S9Q1sQdWU-78DUBSmXys32aMUcwaWyJEYr_Ww==
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Calling all Catholic Men! Pope Francis has declared this to be the year of St. Joseph. It is 
clear that all men need to imitate St. Joseph and to be the biological and spiritual fathers 

that God calls them to be, ready to hand on and defend the Catholic Faith.  

The Diocese of Providence invites all priests, deacons, and other Catholic men to join us for 
this morning with apologist Trent Horn. We will begin the morning with Holy Mass 

celebrated by his Excellency, Bishop Robert C. Evans, followed by a talk and a Q & A session 
with Trent.  

Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul, Providence, RI  
Free parking is available in the Cathedral lots.  

9:00 AM      Holy Mass celebrated by Bishop Evans 
10:00 AM    Trent Horn's talk "No More Mr. Nice Guy" 
11:00 AM     Q & A with Trent Horn 
12:00 Noon     Closing 

Phone 401.278.4646  
Fax 401.278.4645  

https://www.discovercatholicfaith.org/mens-conference 
Email  etrendowski@dioceseofprovidence.org

This message is a reminder for those who have been able to attend 
in person since last May 30 and for those who are coming back to 
church.  When Masses opened up again we switched to a new 
hand missal called the Ignatius Pew Missal.  It is a single volume 
that will last the whole year and they are intended for you to keep 
and bring to Mass with you.  They are available in English and 
Spanish and we asking for $5.00 per book to offset the cost.  They 
have all the Sunday readings and the English volume also has the 
antiphons for each daily Mass throughout the year.  There are also 
devotions such as the Stations of the Cross and other prayers in 
the back.  

https://www.discovercatholicfaith.org/mens-conference
mailto:etrendowski@dioceseofprovidence.org
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PUBLIC MASSES  
EFFECTIVE MAY 30, 2020

1. Catholics will continue to be dispensed 
from Sunday Mass and Holy Day 
Masses, until further notice.   

2. Access to the Mass will be limited. 
• In order to be sure that we have enough 

space between parishioners only every 
other pew will be available.  Families and 
those that live together may sit in the same 
pew, but in other cases there will only be 
two people in each pew.  Once the limit is 
reached anyone else who comes in will 
have to wait for the next Mass or will have 
to come back another day.  We may 
implement a simple system to regulate 
Mass attendance at some time in the 
future.    

3. Hand hygiene and masks are key.  
• Parishioners will be expected to sanitize 

their hands immediately upon entry to the 
church.  Likewise, they must wear a mask 
at all times, with the exception of  receiving 
Holy Communion. 

4. Singing will be limited.   
• There will be no choirs at this time, and 

there will be limited singing among the 
congregation.  

5. Parishioners will receive Holy 
Communion in a safe manner. 

• Instructions will be given by Fr. Francesco 
at each Mass in the following weeks.  
There will be no Extraordinary Ministers 
of  Holy Communion at this time.  Also, it 
is not necessary to receive Holy 
Communion at every Mass one attends, 
during this time or at any other time.   

6. The Church will be sanitized after 
every Mass and parish event. 

• This will take time and that is why the 
Mass schedule for Sundays has to be 
changed for now.  

7. Budget envelopes will be submitted as 
you leave.   

• Baskets will be present on both sides near 
the exit of  the Church.  

7. Avoid personal contact with anyone.   
• The sign of  peace, which is always 

optional, will remain suspended.  Even 
though it saddens me to say this, please do 
not congregate before or after Mass during 
this time.   

8. Those who are sick must stay home.   
• Please be cautious, and when in doubt stay 

home.  
1. Los católicos continuarán siendo 

dispensados de la misa dominical y misas 
de precepto, hasta nuevo aviso. 

2. El acceso a la misa será limitado. Por favor 
sea comprensivo si ya no hay acceso.  

3. 3. Por favor desinfecte sus manos al 
momento de entrar a la iglesia y use 
cubrebocas en todo momento, excepto al 
recibir la comunion. 

4. El canto será limitado, por el momento no 
habra coros. 

5. Los feligreses recibirán la Sagrada 
Comunión de manera segura. Por favor 
siga las instrucciones del P. Francesco. 

6. La Iglesia será desinfectada después de 
cada misa y evento parroquial. 

7. Los sobres de la colecta podrán 
depositarlos en las canastas colocadas en la 
salidas de la iglesia. 

8. Evitar el contacto personal con los demas. 
Lamentablemente no habra reuniones 
antes o despues de misa. 

9. Por favor tomen sufucientes precaucuines. 
Los que están enfermos o con malestares 
deben quedarse en casa. 
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